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Version Modification 

Type 

Year Description Purpose 

Delete 1. Table of Contents: 
a. Costs                                   2.8 
b. External Environment         2.9 
c. Major Issues                       3.8 
d. Major Initiatives                 3.9 
e. Timelines                          3.10 

Information included in other 
sections.  

Change 1. Section 2.5  Staffing 
2. Section 2.6 Policies and Procedures 
3. Section 3.2 SWOT Analysis 
4. Section 3.3 Goals 
5. Section 3.4 Cost Analysis 
6. Section 3.5 Technology Analysis 
7. Section 3.6 Service Analysis 

1. Organization Changes 
2. New Policies 
3. Updated January 2007 
4. Modify Goals 1 & 2, Add 5 
5. Updates 
6. Updates 
7. Updates 

1.1 

Change 

2007 

Chapter 4:  Department Analysis 
1. 4.1 Circuit Court 

 
 
 

2. 4.2 Juvenile Court  
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. 4.6 Health 
 
 

4. 4.7 Mental Health 
 

5. 4.8 Clerk 
 
 
 
 
 

6. 4.9 Register of Deeds 
 
 
 
 
 

7. 4.10 Geographical Information Systems (GIS) 
 
 

8. 4.11 Equalization/PD&M 
 
 

9. 4.12 MSU Extension 
10. 4.14 Parks and Recreation 

 
 
 

 
1. Participation in Imaging, 

CourtStream Collections 
and Scheduling analysis. 
New building moves. 

2. Department Title, 
Implementation of 
Detention Module and 
Integration of Justice 
System and CourtStream, 
Imaging implementation to 
2008.   

3. RFP and Review of PCMS 
replacement system.  
Funding issues. 

4. Conversion of Content 
Manager to OnBase. 

5. Physical File Tracking, 
Conversion of Vital 
Records to OnBase, 
Ongoing expansion of 
Imaging workflows. New 
building moves. 

6. Imaging Contract 
Expiration March 2008, 
Replacement or buyout of 
PC’s from ACS. 
Department move to West 
Olive. 

7. Transfer to IT. Discontinue 
assessing as a separate 
department. 

8. Conversion to new File 
Server complete. 
Application review. 

9. Move to West Olive. 
10. Remove Web site issue and 

Park Operations Office 
expansion 
. 
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11. 4.17 Sheriff 
 

12. 4.19 Information Technology 
 
 
 

13. 4.20 Friend of Court 
 
 

14. 4.21 Fiscal Services 
 
 
 
 

15. 4.22 Administrative Services 
 

Chapter 5 
Modify Strategy Maps  
Reprioritize Perspectives on all & rename Employee 
to Resources 
1. Improve Service Delivery  

 
 

2. Response & Restore Targets 
3. Reduce Cost of supporting applications 

 
 

4. Incorporate objectives relating to GIS role. 
 

5. Add:  Goal 5:  Increase Product Demand. 
 
 
 

11. Imaging project and Law 
Enforcement Grant project 

12. Organizational changes:  
Add GIS and Telecomm, 
Resources to address major 
efforts:  Justice, Imaging 

13. Move to LGNet, County E-
mail, Imaging, PC 
Replacement. 

14. Electronic Payroll, funding 
of IT projects, Performance 
Metrics Tracking, Add 
Purchasing and Insurance 
Authority. 

15. Update changes and close 
out as department. 

 
 
Customer, Financial, Process, 
Resources 
1. Change to “Improve the 

Service Delivery 
Experience” 

2. Ref IT Best Practices 
3. Change to “Develop Cost-

Effective, Comprehensive 
Solutions” 

4. General goals related to 
products and revenue. 

5. Relates to expanding use of 
existing technology and 
increased demand for GIS 
products and revenue 
generation. 

Change 1. 5.3 Project Chart (only) 1. Change to Appendix E 

Add 1. 5.4 Performance Measures 1. Reference 2008 Budget 

Change 1. Appendix A 1. Update Cost Estimates 
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2.5 Staffing 

User Services Team.  The Users Services team delivers Help Desk, Computer Operations, 
Hardware/Software Installation and Computer Training services to County employees.  This 
group rotates between Help Desk/Computer Operations and on-site level II support roles.  They 
support a broad range of technology:  personal computers, all associated hardware and software, 
networking, and servers.  This group also provides the preponderance of computer training for 
County employees.  The primary purpose of the IT User Services team is to ensure that County 
employees have dependable equipment, responsive support and the knowledge to use 
technology. 

Applications & Data Team.  The Applications and Data team maintains existing applications and 

develops new applications.  This group also performs project/life-cycle management for software 
and systems.  Within the Applications & Data team, Programmer/Analysts identify needs, 
develop alternatives and create solutions to problems through knowledge of departmental 
functions, processes and capabilities.  Working with other IT Staff, the team develops solutions 
that may involve a combination of software, hardware and procedures.  Programmers support 
Programmer/Analysts by using software tools to create software solutions.  Generally, a 
Programmer will work under the guidance of the Manager of Applications and Data or a 
designated Programmer/Analyst. 

Technology & Infrastructure.  The Technology & Infrastructure team installs and maintains 
Servers, and Voice and Data Networks.  They are responsible for providing the centralized 
platforms and appropriate access to County systems and data.  The balance between convenience 
and security is one of the most challenging issues faced in managing the IT environment.  
Tracking technology trends through research and evaluation is essential to selecting technology 
that will enhance access, improve operations and assure security.  With the transfer of 
Telecommunications to the department, IT has assumed the role of managing not only the phone 
system but the audiovisual technology for the County.  With the integration of Data and Voice 
networking functions, Ottawa County strives to acquire, build and maintain telecommunication 
facilities and services to provide efficient, effective and user-friendly communications to serve 
the County’s employees and citizens.  If the Technology & Infrastructure team is fulfilling its 
role, their services should almost be unnoticeable.  Users expect uninterrupted access to systems.  
This team continuously evaluates the County’s technology infrastructure to ensure this 
expectation is met at a reasonable cost.  The complexity of the environment managed by this 
small team is reflected in the growth in the number and variety of servers supported.  The trend 
is away from large multipurpose servers to multi-server applications. 
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Geographic Information Systems.  Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is an expanding 
department started in the fourth quarter of 1999. GIS provides access to Ottawa County’s 
information using the latest in information technology to improve the delivery and quality of 
government services, while experiencing improved efficiencies, productivity, and cost effective 
service.  The advances in technology and the requirements of a more informed citizenry have 
increased the need to develop enhanced access/informational delivery system. Our goal is to 
enable county-wide accessibility to GIS technology, data, and procedures to support the County 
operations. In addition, GIS educates County Departments, external agencies and Local Units of 
Government on how to use GIS as a tool that can increase efficiency and thereby enhance service 
to the public and economic advantage to the County as a whole.  The role of GIS is unique in 
providing a specific function not only to County Departments, but to customers outside of the 
County organization.  It offers an expanding set of products and services. 

IT Staff Resources.  The department seeks to employ a team approach to problem solving, 
drawing on the expertise resident in each team to produce a collaborative and cooperative 
approach to delivering complete solutions.  By sharing knowledge, expertise and resources, the 
department seeks to maximize productivity, balance the workload, generate enthusiasm, and 
produce creative and timely solutions, yet maintain special expertise that allows delivery of a 

unique service that cannot be duplicated by other external IT service providers.  

2.6 Policies and Procedures 

The IT Policies have traditionally been incorporated into County Personnel Policies and 
Procedures.  During 2007, as a result of a comprehensive review of County Policies, the IT 
Policies will be established as an independent set of policies.  Of the five existing policies, two 
are being deleted due to obsolescence:  Microcomputer Anti-Virus Policy and Computer 
Software Piracy Policy.  Three policies are being retained with some minor modifications:  Use 
of Electronic Mail and Privacy Policy, Internet Use Policy, and Instant Messaging and Peer-to-
Peer File Sharing Policy.  Also four new policies are under development and expected to go into 
effect by 2008:  Acceptable Use Policy, Portable Devices Policy, Wireless Access Policy, and 
Remote Access and Application Service Provider Policy.  The primary purpose of the policies is 
to protect the employee, the County and County assets, and to clarify the proper use of 
technology in support of County operations. 

Procedures specify the measures taken or avoided in the use of technology and the delivery of 
service.  Each policy includes a set of procedures.  Regarding internal procedures, the IT 
department has adopted a process of mapping out internal procedures using lane diagrams.  
Additional narrative is provided as needed to clarify the procedures.  The use of lane diagrams 
enables a process to be clearly indicated with the boundaries indicating transfer of responsibility.  
In addition, this form of documentation lends itself to review, translation to automation and 
process improvement. 
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3.2 SWOT Analysis 

As an additional step in conducting a review of IT Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and 
Threats, a series of initiatives were identified.  The primary purpose of these initiatives is to 
exploit opportunities and reduce or eliminate weaknesses.  Threats serve as a collection of 
circumstances or limitations that affect initiatives or impact how they are carried out.  

The initiatives assist in prioritizing the efforts and avoiding becoming too focused on short term 
initiatives that have limited impact. 

Strengths Weaknesses 
+ Organizational Knowledge - Quality 

+ Availability - Marketing 

+ Cost - Lower incremental - Constraints - organizational culture, resources, skill sets 

+ Infrastructure - Trust in IT's ability to deliver new solutions  

+ Mandates supported - Web development 

    - Fear - Risk aversion/Risk management 

    - Cross training 

    - Performance measures 

    - Project / Contract management 

    - Consistency 

    - Time spent supporting mandates 

    - Contingency planning 

    - Project estimating / breakdown of tasks and timeframes 

  - Silo’d staff skills 

Opportunities Threats 
+ Health Department - more technology, new software - Silo'd IT support 

+ Remote support - Silo'd applications 

+ Employee access to systems/information - Lack of control over County owned data 

+ New e-mail server - Resistance to change 

+ Training - Fiscal constraints 

+ Imaging -> process change - 
Failure on major initiatives - over budget, out of scope, non-
acceptance… 

+ Server to Server/PC data exchange - Mandates interrupt opportunities 

+ Technologies:  .NET, Blade - Information security 

+ Cross training, knowledge sharing - System gaps, age 

+ IT / GIS Merger   

+ ACS Renewal     

+ Integration / Single point of service (Property, Deeds, GIS)     

+ Vendor contracting     
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Initiatives Ongoing Efforts 

+ 

Health Dept replacement system selection - 2008 
Implementation, GIS applications for wells, dept. wide 
requirements review for additional technology needs and 
opportunities 

+ Department Management & User Group Meetings 

+ AD/Footprints, XP tools + Leverage existing capabilities 

+ Employee portal  + Staff development 

+ Plan to replace e-mail server - budgeted in 2007 + Review of departmental mission, goals & measures 

+ 
Training - Redoing Notes classes, increase internal cross training, 
staff training sessions, tailoring training based on priorities, train 
the trainer. 

+ Customer surveys 

+ Imaging -> Process change + Employee outside expertise as needed 

+ Server to server/PC data exchange +
Mitigate risks, weigh risk/return for projects, share risks 
with other departments 

+ Programmer collaboration with BizStream (.NET) + Daily stand up meetings by User Services 

+ Pushing internal staff communications, problem solving +
Continual review of methods for reducing effort to support 
mandates & other user requests:  to date SQL, extract to PC 
spreadsheet/database, and automatically mail to user 

+ Placing older ROD Liber/Page images on County FileServer + Continual review of security threats and vulnerabilities 

+ 
GIS & Applications Team working together to look at 
requirements and opportunities for integrating Property, GIS and 
ACS Systems 

+
Review of project request procedures and documentation to 
improve the process 

+ 

Push use of Work Breakdown Structures and Project 
Management methods/software, weekly project reviews between 
Manager of Apps & Data and his staff one-on-one, use of ToDo 
Lists for project assignments 

    

+ Integration project between Justice System and CourtStream     

+ Increased participation in outsourced projects     

+ 
Justice System Review and upgrade plan using an independent 
consultant 

    

+ Develop a contingency site in GH (Homeland Security Funds)     
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3.3 Goals 

In addition to the four  goals defined in 2006, IT has stated an additional goal which applies in general to all groups but is 
specifically designed to focus the goals and objectives of the GIS team as it is incorporated into IT.   

2006 Stated Goals 

1. Improve Service Delivery 

2. Reduce Cost of Supporting Applications 

3. Provide IT Vision 

4. Maintain a current, secure, viable and reliable IT Infrastructure 

Revised 2007 Goals 

1. Improve the Service Delivery Experience 

2. Develop Cost-Effective, Comprehensive Solutions 

3. (NO CHANGE) 

4. (NO CHANGE) 

5. Increase Product Demand 

3.4 Cost Analysis 

(Replace Table 3.2 with the following) 

 
Equipment replacement costs are provided in table 3.2 based on current inventory. 

Device 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

PC System Unit/Monitor $207,900 $130,950 $200,700 $173,100 $196,350 

Laptop Computer $42,200 $82,000 $88,000 $130,000 $67,500 

Printer $50,700 $130,650 $80,600 $76,050 $107,250 

PDA $11,700 $34,450 $22,750 $9,200 TBD 2007 

Total Estimated $312,500 $378,050 $392,050 $388,350 *$371,100 

Total Actual $400,377 

* - Costs incomplete 

Table 3.2 
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3.5 Technology Analysis 

Contingency Planning/Backup and Recovery.  In 2007, IT established a backup processing 
site at the Grand Haven Courthouse.  An iSeries server was installed and procedures developed 
to support the enterprise critical applications:  New World Financial, Justice and PCMS (Public 
Health), as well as some lower priority applications that run on the iSeries system.  Contingency 
processing procedures for the Financial system were tested, refined and retested with a 
successful test completed in June.  Testing of the Justice System is planned.  Due to the expected 
replacement of PCMS, there is no plan to test that system.  The E-mail backup server 
(OttawaDominoB) has also been transferred to the contingency site and is operating in synch 
with the primary E-mail server (OttawaDomino) located in West Olive. 

A network contingency test was conducted in August in conjunction with a planned fiber outage 
between West Olive and Grand Haven.  Network traffic was rerouted via the internet using VPN.  
The documentation of this process ensures the ability to implement this alternative in a 
reasonable time.  Based on the time to implement, it would be cost effective if an outage would 
be greater than four hours in duration. 

Contingency planning and testing is an ongoing process.  New systems will have a contingency 
plan integrated into the system implementation.  Immediate plans include transferring the 
Imaging Disaster Recovery Server from West Olive to Grand Haven.  A recommendation to 
CMH to purchase a replacement server and transfer the existing server to Grand Haven to be the 
contingency server is expected to be funded and complete in 2008.  Contingency requirements 
will be incorporated into the new Health Department system when it is purchased. 

Other critical systems that need to be considered for contingency include the Web Servers, 
BS&A and GIS. 

Issues and Initiatives 

a. Issue: Broadening the skills of IT Staff to support the range of technology and obtaining the 
necessary resources adapt to changing technology. 

Initiatives: The Applications and Data group needs to develop a broader and more current 
set of skills.  Cross training has occurred and some progress has been made in expanding the 
skill sets into Object Oriented programming, SQL and ODBC linking.  With the need to 
integrate data sources, a more sophisticated set of capabilities is required.  In the next year, 
Visual Studio will be implemented to facilitate development efforts with more current 
software technology.  An initiative is also underway to model current databases (Erwin Data 
Modeler) and provide better documentation and a more disciplined development environment. 

b. Issue: Life Cycle Management of critical applications, primarily the County Justice System 
has reached a decisive point.  Key decisions need to be made that will determine the future 
direction for this system.  The potential impact of failing to act is a deconstruction (siloing) of 
a well integrated system, increased support costs, dependency on resources outside the 
County’s control and increased complexity and workload on using departments.  The major 
constraints to this effort are limited financial and IT staff resources. 
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Initiatives. An analysis of the current Justice System was conducted by LANSA, 
Incorporated.  Three alternatives were developed based on this analysis and the results were 
documented to include the estimated costs, time frames and resources needed to modernize or 
rewrite the existing system. 

3.6 Service Analysis 

In 2007, IT implemented a new Help Desk application:  Numara Footprints.  This product allows 
better problem tracking and reporting than the previously system.  Actual response and resolution 
times can be measured and reported against a defined Service Level Agreement (SLA).  

Service is the area of value that the IT Department feels it provides that cannot be easily 
duplicated by an external provider. This differentiation is based on unique service attributes.  
These characteristics also identify potential problems in the delivery of services. 

Intangibility - They cannot be seen, handled, smelled, etc. From the customer's point of view, 
this attribute makes it difficult to evaluate or compare services prior to experiencing the service.   

Perishability - Unsold service time is "lost" and cannot be regained. It is a lost economic 
opportunity.  Therefore, work must be prioritized and optimal efficiency sought in delivering 
services. 

Lack of transportability - Services tend to be consumed at the point of “production.”  In some 
cases a solution is repeatable and technology can be applied to multiple locations simultaneously 
or nearly simultaneously. 

Lack of homogeneity - Services are typically modified for each client or each new situation 
(customized).  Mass production of services is very difficult. This has a negative impact if seen as 
inconsistent quality. Both inputs and outputs to the processes involved in providing services are 
highly variable, as are the relationships between these processes, making it difficult to maintain 
consistent quality.  We attempt to reduce this by developing a knowledgebase, documenting 
procedures, cross-training and advanced individual staff training. 

Labor intensity - Services usually involve considerable human activity, rather than a precisely 
determined process.  The human factor is often the key success factor in service. Achieving 
economies of scale is difficult.  As the range of support responsibilities increase per IT Staff 
there is a point of diminishing returns. 

Demand fluctuations - It can be difficult to forecast demand. Demand can vary by season, 
time… In the County, individual users are not constrained by cost in tempering the quantity of 
service demanded and may exert pressure for service that exceeds capacity.  The indicators may 
include IT staff stress, failure to meet SLA’s, and customer complaints.  In the face of ongoing 
demand pressure, the County will ultimately need to expand capacity (supply).  The ongoing 
effort to provide service efficiently, increase user’s self-sufficiency and redistribute the workload 
will be used to delay the natural tendency to increase capacity. 

Interaction - Most service provision requires a high level of customer/provider interaction. 

Client-based Relationships – Creating long-term relationships, requires that IT staff establishes 
and maintains a level of cooperation and trust that allows honest appraisal and cooperative 
development of the best solutions considering all options and constraints. 
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4.1 Circuit Court 

Summary 
Circuit Court includes Family Court located in Grand Haven and West Olive.  It operates in 
conjunction with the Clerk (Circuit Court Records) and Friend of the Court offices.  The office is 
primarily supported by the County Justice System and Desktop computers and printers. During the 
past year, the Circuit Court has been a participant in the first imaging workflow (CCR Domestic).  
The office and IT have worked to develop a Circuit Court Trials workflow and the Circuit Court 
judges have been the first County employees to use electronic signatures as part of the Domestic 
workflow.  Their judges are the first group to begin using imaging in the Courtroom.  However, the 
current CC Courtrooms have very limited capability and will continue to have limited equipment 
until the new Courthouse is completed in 2009.  Circuit Court has been a key participant in 
developing the business requirement for Collections and Scheduling applications with CourtStream. 

Issues 
� Limited use of technology.  Manual processes for internal office operations. 

� Expanded use of Imaging. 

o File Assembly for Court (Arraignment, Trial) using the Justice System Docket. 

� New Court building in Grand Haven. 

� Optimal design and coordinated effort to develop a model courtroom technology. 

� New Justice System 

o Reporting Requirements 

� Court Scheduling System – Business Process Documented by CourtStream 

� Actions of the State Court Administrator’s Office (SCAO):  JIS, Judicial Data Warehouse. 

� Probate Court uses JIS. 

� Collections. 
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4.2 Juvenile Services 

Summary 
Juvenile Services, located in West Olive and Holland (DHS), is part of Circuit Court and includes 
Detention and Treatment.  It focuses services on youth and families.  The office is primarily 
supported by the County Justice System.  Since 2004, Juvenile Services has been working with 
Technology Professionals Corporation (now BizStream) to develop a web based, ASP hosted Case 
Management System.  Enhancements have been made over the past two years and an integrated 
Detention Module has been developed.  Further enhancements of the Case Management and 
Detention modules in 2008 are limited due to funding constraints.  Juvenile Services staff is 
enthusiastic about the new system and have contributed a significant effort in its design, testing and 
implementation.  There is some concern about lack of support for continued development in 2008 
and the resulting loss of momentum due to funding issues. The goal is to market the CourtStream 
system to other Counties and thus share the cost of development.  A new grant funded drug court 
function has been established that works in conjunction with the District Court.  A drug court 
system is being developed by the State. 

Issues 
� Continued coordination and integration of CourtStream modules and the County Justice 

System. 

o Case Management 

o Detention 

� Marketing of the CourtStream system. 

� Notes Calendaring. 

� Imaging is projected to be implemented in 2008. 

� New functions require systems that provide new capabilities: Drug Court, CourtStream, 
Mugshot 

� Optimal design and coordinated effort to develop a model courtroom technology. 

� New Justice System 

o Integration/Seamless data exchange or sharing with CourtStream System 

o Parental Billing 

o Forms Management/Generation on demand 

� Interaction with State and external agencies. 
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4.6 Health 

Summary 
The Health Department is committed to providing environmental protection, health promotion, 
disease prevention, and assuring quality health services to Ottawa County residents.  The Health 
department is distributed among various locations around the County to provide its services.  The 
responsibilities of the department cover five major areas:  Environmental Health, Clinical Health 
Services, Community Health Services, Health Promotions, and Administrative Services.  
Environmental Health conducts inspections, issues permits and conducts other programs related to 
protecting the environment.  The Clinical and Community Health services include testing and 
prevention programs.  Health promotion provides educational and marketing programs to increase 
public awareness of health threats and Health Department services.  Administrative Services oversees 
departmental operations, conducts planning and monitors the results.  Starting in 2006 and continuing 
into 2007, IT lead an effort to gather requirements, publish an RFP, evaluate responses and select a 
preferred provider for a new Health Information System.  An ongoing evaluation of the system was 
continued pending funding approval.  Health and IT Management have met on a monthly basis since 
February 2007 to discuss strategic issues and identify opportunities to enhance operations through 
efficient use of technology.  As a result a better understanding of Health Department organization, 
operations and requirements has been shared.  The Health Department managers are very interested in 
process improvement and using information to deliver better services.   

Issues 
� Accreditation process requires a significant amount of information to support. 

� Replacing PCMS (The Departmental Application). 

� Funding for a PCMS replacement. 

� Environmental Health uses the Sword system for Food Inspections. 

� Field Reporting for Environmental Health Staff other than Food Inspectors. 

� Permitting process and other functions of Environmental Health are still very paper driven. 

� Complying with HIPAA. 

� Adding services and information to the County Website. 

� Efficient use of the phone system. 

� Improving customer service. 
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4.7 Mental Health 

Summary 
Community Mental Health (CMH) is a public provider of services for people with developmental 
disabilities and/or serious mental illness. They provide service under a “Managed Care” contract with 
the State of Michigan, Department of Community Health. Programs and activities are governed by a 
Board of Directors. Services are available to residents of the community who have Medicaid or are 
uninsured, and who are eligible for services as defined by the Michigan Mental Health Code.  The 
Avatar system from NetSmart was implemented in June 2005.  The system seems to have stabilized 
after two years, however the reporting process for data into and out of the system continues to be a 
challenge and requires significant manual oversight.  Ottawa County sends it reporting data to 
Muskegon for review who then sends it to the State.  Muskegon County has been undergoing its own 
implementation of Avatar and experiencing some of the same implementation issues as Ottawa 
County.  The reliability of the server or services running has been questionable.  At times users have 
been locked out and services have needed to be stopped and/or restarted.  A priority for CMH is to 
purchase a replacement server to meet the demand and to shift the current server to support Disaster 
Recovery.  The imaging system used by CMH continues to be Content Manager.  This system is 
essentially obsolete and CMH is the last Ottawa County department still using this system.  Moving 
CMH to OnBase is also a high priority.  Funding for these projects is expected in 2008. 

Issues 
� Enhancements to AVATAR to streamline internal processes and expand its use. 

� Continued coordination with the regional center (Muskegon County). 

� Accreditation process requires a significant amount of information to support. 

� Mobility of many staff requires use of laptops. 

� General information security. 

� Complying with HIPAA. 

� Replacement of existing Server and development of Disaster Recovery capability. 

� Shift imaging from Content Manager to OnBase and retirement of Content Manager. 
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4.8 Clerk 

Summary 
The County Clerk is organized into the Vital Records and Circuit Court Records offices.  The Vital 
Records office prepares and records Marriage, Birth and Death Certificates as well as registering new 
businesses, CCW permits and passports.  The Circuit Court Records office is responsible for all 
papers filed with the Circuit Court for Civil and Criminal cases.  The Clerk is also responsible for 
administering elections and serves as the Secretary for the Board of Commissioners. Since 2005, the 
Clerk’s office has expanded its use of technology through the Justice Document Management 
Information System (JDMIS).  The CCR office has adjusted their internal organization and processes 
to gain the greatest efficiencies from the imaging system.  

Issues 
� Primarily uses the AS400 Justice System and various other AS400 applications. 

� Vital Records began using document imaging in 1994.  This office moved to a new Imaging 
System in 2007. 

� Circuit Court Records began imaging in 2006 and implemented the first workflow in the County 
(Domestic) in 2007.   

� Continued expansion of Imaging capabilities and integration of workflow functions with other 
departments:  Circuit Court, Friend of the Court, Prosecuting Attorney, District Court, Family 
Court. 

� Reliable archiving and compliance with regulations. 

� Move Vital Records office from Grand Haven to West Olive in 2008. 

� Move Circuit Court Records from current County building to new County Courthouse in 2009. 
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4.9 Register of Deeds (ROD) 

Summary 

The Register of Deeds office records over 120 different documents (instruments). Only original documents 
can be recorded. The document can be mailed or brought in to the office for recording. The document is kept 
by the office until the recording process is completed and is then returned to the submitting 
person/organization. 

Sales Deeds are sent to the Treasurer’s office for review and approval. 

The Register of Deeds staff review documents before recording to insure they meet State Statute Recording 
Requirements. The Register of Deeds staff cannot give legal advice. The recording of the documents by this 
office does not make the document legal. It makes the document public. 

Issues 
� Currently uses ACS offsite to provide document imaging.  The ROD was originally on the County’s 

imaging system.  In 2003, the ROD obtained a five year contract for documents imaging and storage.  The 
contract expires March 2008. 

� Sale of documents via the web. 

� Uses the BS&A Property System. 

� Limited use of the County’s GIS System to verify legal descriptions – viewer only. 

� Office computers were provided by ACS as part of the contract. 

� Move from Grand Haven to West Olive in 2009 while maintaining a service office in Grand Haven with 
the Treasurer.  Move service office from current building to new County Courthouse in 2009. 

� Alchemy implemented in 2007 to store historical record images. 
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4.10 Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 

Summary 

The GIS department had operated under the general direction of the Administrative Services Director by and 
through the GIS Director.  As of January 1, 2007, GIS was merged into the Information Technology 
Department.  The goals and objectives of GIS are now incorporated into IT Goals and Objectives. 
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4.11 Equalization/PD&M 

Summary 

The County Board of Commissioners meets in April each year to determine county equalized value which 
Equalization shall complete and submit to the state tax commission before the first Monday in May. The 
department surveys assessments and assists the board of commissioners in the matter of equalization of 
assessments, and may employ in that department technical and clerical personnel which in its judgment are 
considered necessary. The personnel of the department shall be under the direct supervision and control of a 
director of the tax or equalization department who may designate an employee of the department as his or her 
deputy. The director of the county tax or equalization department shall be appointed by the county board of 
commissioners. The county board of commissioners, through the department, may furnish assistance to local 
assessing officers in the performance of duties imposed upon those officers by this act, including the 
development and maintenance of accurate property descriptions, the discovery, listing, and valuation of 
properties for tax purposes, and the development and use of uniform valuation standards and techniques for 
the assessment of property.  The department maintains the parcel and related layers in the County GIS. 

Issues 
� The department uses various software applications to perform its functions. 

� The primary property system is the BS&A suite of applications. 

� The department relies heavily on GIS and uses the ArcView and ArcInfo applications. 

� Apex software is used to create property diagrams with appropriate dimensions and these are linked to 
property records in the BS&A Assessing database. 

� Settlement occurs from February through early May of each year and is a critical period for the 
department. 

� The department regularly imports data from The Register of Deeds ACS system and local units’ BS&A 
systems. 

� Most of the information maintained in the Assessing BS&A application is accessible via the County’s 
web site. 

� BS&A is developing an MS SQL/.NET version of the BS&A applications.  The Assessing program is the 
last scheduled conversion with an estimated completion of March 2009.  

� Historical property data is maintained for five years.  As of 2007, one person in the department appears to 
access the system. 
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4.12 MSU Extension 

Summary 

An extension office of Michigan State University, this department provides various programs that assist 
county residents through an educational process that applies knowledge to critical issues, needs and 
opportunities. MSU Extension is part of a statewide information and education delivery network, applying 
university level, research-based knowledge to locally identified critical issues.  They respond to local needs 
through a unique partnership of County, State and Federal resources. Information is extended to residents 
through the MSU non-formal education system, which assists individuals, families and communities to make 
better decisions. 

Issues 
� The department is closely aligned with Michigan State University. 

� It will obtain technology through both MSU and the County 

� The department has had limited access to the County network, servers and applications. 

� MSU Extension will move from Grand Haven to the County building as part of the West Olive expansion 
in 2008. 
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4.14 Parks and Recreation 

Summary 

Ottawa County Parks manages over 4,500 acres of improved parks, unimproved park sites and Open Space 
Land throughout the county providing year round recreational and educational opportunities for people of all 
ages.  The department includes an administrative office at the County Administration building on Fillmore 
and a Park Operations building on Fillmore by 168th Avenue.  The administration office oversees the Parks 
functions, handles design and planning.  The department uses the GIS system, CAD software and standard 
County software to perform its functions.  The Park Operations office had one computer with dial in 
connection until recently when a second computer and a DSL connection were added with the expansion of 
that facility. 

Issues 
� Storage space for pictures. 

� Park Design. 
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4.17 Sheriff 

Summary 

The Mission of the Ottawa County Sheriff's Office is that of preserving public order, to support the 
constitution of the State of Michigan, and to enforce all state, county and township laws and ordinances.  

This Mission can only be accomplished by effective performance of 24 hour police presence throughout the 
county. Effective performance includes a response to all requests for service and assistance and also thorough 
investigations of all criminal and traffic offenses. Performance is also reflected in our ability to offer a 
correctional environment that meets the needs of the criminal justice system and law enforcement agencies 
within the county. Two of the most important responsibilities accompanying this office have remained 
unchanged. Those are the enforcement of the law and the maintenance of a correctional facility.  

The Ottawa County Sheriff's Office continues to keep its public aware of issues pertaining to public safety by 
effective use of the news media, crime prevention programs, and by being involved in the communities.  

Issues 
� Implementing imaging in 2006.  Workflow in 2007.   

� Access to imaged documents from satellite offices – connections are slow. 

� External applications that require double entry:  Dailies entered into both Justice and Financial systems. 

� Access throughout the County 24/7. 

� Access to Lotus Notes from any location by mobile employees:  Primarily Road Patrol. 

� Specialized equipment to support investigative functions. 

� Slow turn around for computer forensics. 

� Links between RMS and County Justice System. 

� New Justice System 

� An accurate and complete Court Scheduling System – Notification by deputy of what, when and where. 

� Access to critical information from Mobile Units. 

� Relationship with State and other Law Enforcement Agencies. 

� Homeland Security Law Enforcement Grant Project to develop and investigative database within Region 
6 with CORE Technologies as the developer. 

� OCCDA Planned Mobile Computer Terminal (MCT) replacements – time frame unknown est. 2009. 
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4.19 Information Technology 

Summary 

The Ottawa County Information Technology (IT) Department provides information technology solutions that 
support the accomplishment of organizational and departmental goals, add value to County services, and 
enable County employees to deliver excellent service that will positively impact the lives of its citizens.  

In 2005, the IT Department initiated a reorganization based on the Plante & Moran Study.  The structural 
changes were completed in early 2006 however, the effort to change the culture and focus of the department 
continues.  In 2007, IT added GIS and the Telecommunications functions by transfer from the Administrative 
Services Department.  In order to set the priorities for the department’s efforts, the following primary goals 
have been established: 

• Improve Service Delivery. 
• Reduce the cost of supporting applications. 
• Provide IT Vision for the County. 
• Maintain a current, viable, secure and reliable infrastructure 
• Increase Product Demand 

Issues 
� Reduce response time to problems and program enhancements/fixes. 

� Staff skills to support new technologies. 

� Implement software tools that reduce development time. 

� Eliminate non-value added functions and transfer appropriate functions to customers. 

� Be proactive in finding solutions – develop a better business/process analysis function. 

� Take advantage of Workflow tools in Notes and Imaging product to automate current manual processes. 

� Develop a replacement plan for Health Department’s QS application. 

� Develop a replacement plan for the Justice System. 

� Server consolidation, replacement schedule. 

� Project storage and network requirements. 

� Resources needed to support major initiatives:  Imaging, Justice System Conversion, CourtStream, New 
Health System. 
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4.20 Friend of  the Court 

Summary 
Mission Statement of the 20th Judicial Circuit and Ottawa County Probate Courts: 

To administer justice, provide restorative services and apply the law with equality, integrity and timeliness 
through trained, courteous staff and in a manner that inspires public trust. 
 

Department Overview: 

The Friend of the Court Office is part of the 20th Judicial Circuit Court - Family Division and is responsible 
for protecting the rights and interests of the children in domestic relations matters. The Friend of the Court 
Office has the following statutory duties:  

• To investigate, report, & recommend to Family Court which parent should have custody of minor 
children.  

• To enforce all child support orders, including medical support orders, entered by the Family Court.  
• To insure that children's rights to parenting time with the non-custodial parents are protected, and to 

enforce parenting time rights ordered by the Family Court when parenting time is denied. 

Issues 
� FOC is State Managed Tier II. (FOC offices are classified as Tier I, II or III based on the degree of 

support provided by the State.  Tier I and II are State managed.  Tier III is County managed.) 

� FOC is connected to the State via LGNet which is accessed through the County Network. 

� FOC uses the MiCSES (Michigan Child Support Enforcement System). 

� FOC uses the County’s Lotus Notes E-mail system as of 2006. 

� FOC is part of the County Imaging System.   

� Desktop computers were upgraded from NT to Windows XP in 2006. 

� To better support FOC and other departments using State resources, Ottawa County IT became part of a 
four County pilot project to use the States Local Government Status Board in August 2007. 
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4.21 Fiscal Services 

Summary 
Provides accounting, budget and audit services for the County. 

Issues 
� Primary system is the New World Financial System running on an AS400 platform. 

� Extensive use of spreadsheets (Excel). 

� Staff located primarily in West Olive but includes staff assigned full time to Public Health and Mental 
Health  

� Continues to look for methods of streamlining reporting and data transfer between the New World System 
and Desktop software. 

� New World has developed a “.NET” version of their software.  Need to keep up-to-date on New World’s 
strategy relating to our system and potential future replacement of our system. 

� Public Health Billing is processed within the QS System.  This system is planned for replacement within 
the next three years. 

� Cash register integration with Justice System requires a great deal of customization and support. 

� Large volume of paper based reporting and retention, need to look to alternative methods of generation 
and storage. 

� Evaluating use of electronic approval for payroll. 

� Funding of IT Projects and forecasting IT costs. 

� Performance metrics tracking. 

� Additional responsibilities to manage Insurance Authority and Purchasing. 
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4.22 Administrative Services 

Summary 
Administrative Services was discontinued in 2007.  Staff from this department were reassigned to Fiscal 
Services, Information Technology and to Facilities and Maintenance now established as a separate 
department. 

Issues 
� Purchasing and Insurance Authority reassigned to Fiscal Services. 

� GIS and Telecommunications reassigned to Information Technology. 

� Facilities and Maintenance established as a separate department. 
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1. Improve the Service Delivery Experience
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Fewer Errors

Efficient
Delivery

Efficient
Allocation

Easy to
request

Continuous
Evaluation/
Improvement

Repeatable
Solution

Help Desk
Enhanced
Tools

Programming
Tools to shorten

Application
Development

Solution
Implemented
at Lowest
Level

Indicators/
Metrics

Targets

Strategic Initiatives

Initiative Budget

Staff
Training
Soft/Tech

Higher
Quality

Delivers
what is

requested

SLA’s

� Average Response Time
� Average Resolution Time
� Average Contacts/Resolution
� Number of Post Project Fixes

� Percent of redirected contacts
<5%

� 80% achievement of Support
SLA’s (SLA’s based on IT
Industry Best Practices)

� Less than 10% Post-Project
sign off fixes and scope
changes

� Customer Satisfaction Survey
scores exceed 80%

� Customer knowledge of
support procedures

� Multiple methods of obtaining
support

� Level of cooperation between
customer and IT

� User Acceptance/Adoption

� Automated problem tracking
and reporting

� Automated Project Tracking
and Reporting

� Automated problem reporting
with automated updates

� Automated Project
Requesting with updates

Project Management,
Prototyping,

Incremental Delivery

� First call resolution >80%
� Level 2 calls resolved on first contact
90%

� Average Contacts/Resolution < 3
� Number of Post Project Fixes

� Quality of Project
Documentation

� Use of knowledge base
� Documentation of procedures
� Consistency in operations
� Distribution of workload
� SLA Statistics

� Virtual problem solving
� Travel mileage
� Average age of software
projects/subtasks

� Resources needed to develop
a solution

� Redundancy of skills
� Enable Users

� SLA’s reflect department, Team and
Individual Performance

� First Call Resolution >80%
� Knowledge based expands 10%
� Time to apply correct solution
reduced

� Problems assigned to correct staff on
first reassignment to Level 2

� Travel Costs for support- no growth
� Large projects - subtask count, avg
age of subtasks and projects

� Hours per subtask
� Support/Service Delays resulting
from primary staff not being available

� Reduced Customer dependency

� Implement capabilities that
eliminate common problems -
i.e. Centralized Archiving

�

Outsource
to

Customer

� Increase use of remote
support capabilities.

� Asset management tool.
� Expand Customer on-line
support capabilities:
Podcasts, on-line instructions,
On-line training,

� Employ Visual Studio
� Web access to Project and
Problem reporting system

� User Ad hoc reporting
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Fewer
FTE/

System

2.  Develop Cost-Effective,
Comprehensive Solutions
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In-House
Consulting
Resources

Better
Decision
Making

Broader
Range of
Solutions

Reserve
Capacity for
New Apps

Flexibility to
meet

Changing
Needs

Team
Projects

Access to
Resources

Organization
Adapts to
Changing
Needs

Multiple
Development
Platforms

Metrics Targets Strategic Initiatives

� Reduced maint. effort
� Reduced data entry
� Enhancements
� New capabilities

implemented based on
IT recommendations

� New roles (DBA, Web
Development) with
existing resources

� Limit growth of IT Staff

� <50% Maint hrs/Application
� Reduce data entry time by 50%
� 6 new automation projects/year
� Support requirements with existing staff

for next two years

� All Analysts/Programmers have
appropriate access to data on
supported platforms.

� Access available within 24 hours
for additional platforms.

� Data exchange between different
systems fully automated.

� New applications can be run on
existing platforms without undue
stress.

� Data availability 100% within 24
hours of incident

� Data available in most useful
format to user:  Excel, Access,
SPSS, SAS,…

� Data entry occurs once
� IT consulted for any project

involving automation.
� Reporting accuracy 100%

� Data availability,
accurate and complete

� Data delivered in a
proper format

� Number of times same
data must be entered

� Number of times IT is
not consulted

� Accuracy of reporting

� Develop Customer
Templates

� Develop data exchange
processes.

� Implement data
modeling tools

� Contract resources not
available in-house

Initiative Budget

� Skill level
� Ability to support multiple

platforms
� Ability to use multiple

tools
� Transfer of skills to others
� Ability to find solutions

with available resources

� Team effort on major projects or
projects across platform and
department boundaries.

� Number of productive suggestions
made by IT Staff to departments.

� Ability to accurately map
department processes

� Flexibility in assigning staff to new
requirements.

� Interaction among IT Staff

� Project/Consulting
training

� Communication training
� Application training

based on current skill
and experience

� Thin Client/Notes
development

� Database modeling and
optimization

� Implementation of
technology to support
data exchange:  OLAP
Cube, WebSphere

� Consulting services to
implement appropriate
technology

� Accessibility to data
� Seamless data

exchange
� Need to purchase

additional platforms to
support new
development

� Reuse of current
software and
applications

IT Seen as
Preferred
Provider

Knowledge
of Business
Processes

Tools for
Data

Exchange
Between
Systems

Eliminate
Double and
Triple Entry

Limit
Budget
Growth

Direct
Access to
information

Partnerships,
Contract Special
or Additional
Expertise

Reduce
Develop
ment
Time
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Project
Future
Costs

3.  Provide IT Vision for the County
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Reallocate
Resources

Integrate
with

Existing
Systems

Coordinate
Planning

Access to
Resources

Flexibile

Allocate
Resources
Efficiently

Metrics Targets Strategic Initiatives

� Reduce unplanned
initiatives

� Budget accuracy
� Long range 3-5 year

projections
� Meet short term

demands within current
capacity

� Major initiatives >$100K 3 years out
� Available storage >40% at FY Start

and >30% at year end
� Processing usage <70% at FY Start

and <80% at FY End
� 50% of analyst time on priority projects
� <20% of analyst time on problem calls
� Create project plans that are followed

� Increase customer satisfaction at
the management level

� Reduce budget adjustments
� Reduce closed/not complete

projects
� Improved departmental project

prioritization
� Increase customer scope definition

and acceptance
� Increase knowledge of tech

capabilities and direction of County

� Minimizes disruption of
planned initiatives

� Mutual cooperation
� Reduced frustration
� Sense of control
� Number of initiatives

matched and
implemented

Initiative Budget

� New Technology
conferences:  IT
Managers and Director

� Purchase of test product
� Use of consulting/

external expertise to
implement, test and train

� Incorporate
organizational goals into
technology plan

� Determine potential
impact on IT

� Determine potential
impact on County

� Plan to mitigate risk
� Manage the IT

environment without
controlling

Address
External

Relationships

Knowledge
of Business
Processes

Reduce
Reaction to

Latest
Trend

Eliminate
Wasted
Effort

Manage
Budget
Growth

Supports
Department

Plans

Allows for
Unexpected

Events

Risk
Assessment

Knowledge
of Emerging

Tech

� Number of new
Technologies evaluated

� Assessment of new
technology

� New Technologies tested
� New Technologies

determined beneficial
� Applicability of new

technologies
� Number of technologies

initiated outside IT
� Need to acquire external

expertise

� County Technology Plan
� Gradually expanded storage

(SAN)
� Blade Server
� New PH System 2008
� New Justice System 2009
� New Project Management

System

� 80% Project success - acceptance
� 90% new technology initiatives

implemented
� Major projects prioritized by impact

on the County

� New technology evaluated in each
of the following areas annually:
Communications, Servers, End
User Hardware/Software, Service
Delivery, Applications/Data.

� One new technology
recommended based on value
added.

� One new technology implemented
successfully.

� <50% of cost of new technology
implementation to be provided by
outside vendor including training/
knowledge transfer to IT Staff

Strategic
Planning

Organizational
& Departmental

Goals and
Plans

� Master Tech Plan
� Annual supplement to Tech

Plan
� Plan projects in line with

Tech Plan

� Departmental planning groups
� Application planning groups
� Sponsor lead planning

Access
to Grant
Funds
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Managed
Growth

4.  Maintain a current, viable, secure and
reliable infrastrucuture
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Trusted

Compatible

Consolidate
Tech

Resources

Coordinate
Planning

Metrics Targets Strategic Initiatives

� Estimate annual HW
replacement costs

� Transfer server apps to
existing servers as HW
becomes obsolete

� Prevent obsolescence
� Minimize wasteful use

of County IT resources
� Minimize cost of

sharing information
internally and externally

� Annual replacement priority 1 PC’s/
Laptops > 5 yrs

� Conduct pilot test of new capabilities
� Network available capacity >50%

through 2006 and >40% through 2009
�

� Server systems up time 99%
� Comply with recommended

security standards
� Educate in IT Policies/Procedures
� Educate in HW/SW
� Implement secure wireless
� Unplanned outages 0.1% of work

time
� Restoration of service lost within

Industry Best Practices

� Information sharing
� Ease of use
� Knowledge transfer
� System availability
� System response
� Data loss
� Employee productivity

Initiative Budget

� Improve asset
management system
(2007 - 2008)

� Identify & correct
Network issues

� Current & effective
policies

� Accurate capacity
projections

� Training programs based
on needs

� Incorporate new systems
into existing
infrastructure

Knowledge
of County
SW/HW

Current
Policies &
Procedures

Meets
Existing
Needs

Reduce
Lost Time

Supports
Department

Plans

User
Information
Program

Knowledge
of County
Needs

� Accurate inventory
� Knowledge of current IT

infrastructure
� Knowledge of potential

impact of trends
� Knowledge of impact of

new technology

� Blade Server Technology (2009
- 2010)

� Annual equipment replacement
schedule

� Thin Client applications
� Server replacement schedule

over 5 years
� Consolidate Servers

Equalization 2006
Sword 2007
Web (GIS, County 2008-2009)

� Eliminate PC/Laptop >5Yrs old
� Avg Age of PC/Laptop <4YrsContinuous

monitor of network use
� Continuous monitor of internet use
� Review all technical specs on proposed

systems
� Work with vendors on all new systems
� Revise IT Policies & Procedures 100%
� Complete a Risk Assessment
� Develop & test contingency plan
� Conduct annual security testing
� Conduct backup/restore testing

� Cover IT Policies/Procedures
monthly

� Maintain current inventory 95%
accurate

� Maintain a current network diagram
100% accurate

� Review department plans as
available 100%

Knowledge of
Tech Trends

Identify
Technical
Reqts

Minimize
Support
Cost

Monitor
Tech Use

� On-line policies/procedures
� Wireless internal building -

Holland DC (2006), Other
locations (2007 - 2009)

� Replace E-mail Server

� Annual department replacement
schedule

� Enhanced network monitoring
SW (2007)

� Annual equipment replacement
schedule

� Thin Client applications
� Server replacement schedule

over 5 years

Life Cycle
Management
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Easy and
Efficient

5.  Increase Product Demand
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Appeals to
Broad

Audience

Steady or
Growing
RevenueOptimize

Resources
(Value/Unit
Resource)

Meets an
Important
Need

Marketing

Staff
Selection

Targeted
Training

Programming
Tools to
Shorten

Application
Development

Workflow
Documentation

Efficient
Coding/
Reuse/

Templates

Metrics/
Indicators

Targets

Strategic Initiatives

Initiative Budget

Cross
Training

Optimal
Market
Mix

TimelyTrust

Grow
Customer
Base

Grow
Use/

Product

Customer
Svc

Communication
Skills

Business
Knowledge

� Return business
� New product requests
� Support for IT projects/

budget
� Projects initiated without

IT involvement
� Referrals

� Revenue growth
� Rate of budget growth
� Application user count

� Customer feedback
� Flexibility to meet new

demand
� User Group attendance
� Follow up by customers

on product
announcements

� New product ideas taken
to production

Morale

� User feedback
� Performance evaluations
� Impact of absences
� Turnover

� Add at least one new parter/year
� 5% annual increase in website

visits
� Zero (0) IT Projects without IT Dept

involvement

� 5% annual increase in GIS data
requests

� 10% annual increase in GIS Map
requests

� Min $5,000 revenue generated
from new services

� Modified pricing increases revenue
5%

� 5% annual increase in GIS data
requests

� 10% annual increase in GIS map
requests

� Min $5,000 revenue generated
from new services

� Min 80% score on product survey

� Implement volume pricing
� Add data layers
� Additional on-line services

supporting departmental functions:
Health, Law Enforcement

� Revisit LGU’s not partnered
� Add data layers
� Track all efforts and work with

Administration to prioritize and
guide IT enterprise efforts

� Develop opportunities list.
� Document dept functions/

processes
� Communicate IT capabilities

via various means:  Intranet,
User Group meetings,
Management meetings,
Local Government meetings,
Chamber of Commerce

� Define a disciplined
development process

� 80% or higher score on Customer
Surveys

� Project Subtask completion time
reduced by 10%

� Document non-IT business
processes

� Annual Evaluations reflect
improvement in performance in all
areas

� Define, develop and
implement Imaging Workflow
in Circuit Court and DC
Probation.

� Define and streamline Health
Dept phone call workflow

� 100% of IT Staff develop a
secondary role in an area they
have not worked in before.

� Focus formal training on high
priority initiatives.

� Grow the IT training budget
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5.4 Performance Measures 

Ottawa County IT Performance Measures are based on our goals: 

 
2007 Goals and Performance Measures 

1. Goal: Improve the Service Delivery Experience 

Metric:  Achieve 80% performance level on Industry Best Practice Service Level Agreements 
Severity 
Level: 

Description Level 1 Escalation 

Guideline: 
Level 2/3 

Response Time: 
Communication Frequency 

to the Customer: 
Resolution Time 

Goal: (Due Date) 

Critical 
Business critical, 
affects many users 

5 Minutes 15 Minutes Hourly 2 Hours 

High 
Limited scope, no 
workaround 

5 Minutes 30 Minutes 4 Hours 8 Hours 

Medium 
1 user, workaround 
available 

15 Minutes 2 Hours 12 Hours 24 Business Hours 

Low 
Non-urgent requests 15 Minutes 4 Hours 24 Hours 48 Business Hours 

Password 
1 user, password reset 
or unlock 

15 Minutes NA NA 15 Minutes 

Metric:  Overall Customer satisfaction >80% for service calls and Project Requests. 

Metric:  Improve Customer Satisfaction with IT communication to 80%.  

Metric:  Reduce average turnaround time on application enhancements by 10%. 

Metric:  Reduce average Project Request administration time by 50%. 

Metric:  100% of GIS Product Requests completed within two days 

Metric:  90% of training participants report the training was applicable to their jobs. 

Metric: 80% overall satisfaction by external customers. 

Metric:  Deliver GIS layer additions within the promised time frame. 

 
2. Goal: Develop Cost-Effective, Comprehensive Solutions 

Metric:  Increase effort to develop new solutions by 30% per year to a maximum of 50%. 

Metric:  Introduce new features to existing applications that reduce manual effort. 

Metric: 70 % of internal & external customers report GIS data improves efficiency. 

 
3. Goal: Provide IT Vision 

Metric:  Revise the IT Technology Plan  

Metric:  Communicate IT Plans and Technology 

Metric:   Improve collaboration between IT and supported departments. 

Metric:  70% of internal& external customers report GIS data used in decision making process. 

 
4. Goal: Maintain a Current, Secure, Viable and Reliable IT Infrastructure 

Metric:  Replace equipment in order to avoid technological obsolescence. 

Metric:  Maintain sufficient capacity to support growth in storage and communications. 

Metric:  Evaluate & implement appropriate security measures. 

Metric:  Develop and test Disaster Recovery procedures. 

Metric:  Expand use of generally beneficial technology. 

Metric:  % of time servers will be accessible to users 

Metric:  Based on a sample of 10% of GIS-Edited data, errors will be less than 3%. 

Metric:  Staff training hours. 
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5. Goal: Increase Product Demand 

Metric:  Provide relevant data to customers by updating data layers quarterly. 
Metric:  % increase in data requests for County departments will be 5% 

Metric:  % increase in map requests for County departments will be 10%  

Metric:  # of new partners 

Metric:  % increase of data and services used by local units for daily tasks  

Metric:  % increase in data requests for local units will be 5% 

Metric:  % increase in map requests for local units will be 10% 

Metric:  Annual visits to web site will increase by 5%              

Metric:  Average daily unique visitors will increase by 5%. 

Metric:  Average pages viewed per visit will increase by 5%. 

Metric:  Adjust pricing schedules to increase sale of GIS products. 

Metric:  Generate a minimum of $5,000 revenue from data and services developed during 2007. 
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County PC System Replacement Schedule
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PC System Unit Estimated Replacement Cost
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Estimates include Software Licensing.  Hardware costs are approximately 70% of Total Cost 
2007 Estimated hardware costs of 63,400 versus actual hardware costs of $56, 500 
Accuracy of estimated costs 90% 
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County Monitor Replacement Schedule
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Estimated Monitor Replacement Cost
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Monitor costs have not declined as demand for higher quality FST monitors replace less 
expensive CRT monitors.  However, the cost/quality continues to decline.  The demand for better 
quality monitors has grown as the County expands its use of document imaging. 
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County Printer Replacement Schedule
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Estimated Printer Replacement Costs
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A five year life cycle is used for planning. However, printer life cycles can extend beyond this 
time frame.  The number of printers in inventory has continued to grow.  The cost of printers is 
based on an average cost of $530/printer.  Printer prices vary significantly depending on 
capability from inkjet printers that cost less than $100 to high speed impact printers and plotters 
that cost in excess of $10,000.  
 
Printer selection if determined based on the customer’s requirement: color/black & white, 
cost/page and the ability to share a printer.  Generally, laser printers have a lower cost/page than 
inkjet printers, inkjet printers satisfy small scale color requirements at a lower initial investment 
than color laser printers.  Printer sharing can be a savings in maintenance and support.  In the 
past year, the County has installed color copiers that also support printing.  
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County PDA Replacement Schedule
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County PDA Replacement Costs
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PDA prices have fallen.  The demand for PDA’s seems to have dropped as customers prefer 
devices that offer wireless access to e-mail and cell phone capability combined.  The County has 
converted a portion of former PDA users to Blackberry.  In 2007, there were 32 Blackberry users 
and two approved for 2008.  A Blackberry costs $32/month more than a cell phone or about 
$69/month for service.  The criterion for approval of a Blackberry has been very restrictive to 
prevent a rapid escalation in monthly phone costs. 
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County Laptop Replacement Schedule
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County Laptop Replacement Costs
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Estimates include Software Licensing.  Hardware costs are approximately 80% of Total Cost 
2007 Estimated hardware costs of $31,784 versus actual hardware costs of $28,534. 
Accuracy of estimated costs 90% 
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County Server Replacement Schedule
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County Server Estimated Replacement Costs
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Server costs are based on an average current cost of $16,368.  Server hardware costs have 
declined.  Server virtualization may allow some consolidation of servers and improve server 
resource sharing.  New requirements are not reflected but the number of servers is expected to 
increase.  Software licensing is not reflected in the costs shown above and can be a significant 
portion of overall server costs. 
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Total Estimated Annual Equipment Replacement Costs
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Servers $33,234 $0 $49,851 $166,170 $66,468 $33,234

Laptops $100,337 $61,400 $98,840 $67,391 $38,937 0

PDAs $18,600 $8,400 $5,100 $10,200 $0 0

PC's $187,200 $165,600 $153,000 $206,100 $37,800 0

Printers $118,190 $58,830 $54,590 $89,040 $112,890 $43,460

Monitors $35,400 $27,600 $25,650 $43,050 $12,300 0

Beyond Life 

Cycle
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

 
Entries with a value of $0 in 2011 and 2012 result from a projected life cycle that does not 
extend to that year.  Cost estimates are based on current average costs.  The $0 amount for 
servers in 2008 is due to no planned replacements. 
 
These costs do not take into account additional equipment purchases. 
 

"Total Hardware Expenditures"
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$459,727 $262,455 $321,830 $337,180 $415,781 $201,927 $43,460

Beyond 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

 
The 2007 amount reflects actual hardware expenditures Nov 1, 2007. 
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Current Server Replacement Schedule 

OC# 2005 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Grand 

Total Comments 

5012 1      1 Original GIS Server - no replacement planned 

5013 1      1 Original GIS Server - no replacement planned 

6485  1     1 Prosecutore PACC/PAAM/Smeadlink 

7000  1     1 BS&A 

7357   1    1 CISCOWorks - Network Management 

7500  1     1 CMH Avatar 

7801   1    1 Web Applications 

7802   1    1 Web Database 

7803   1    1 Web Development 

7804   1    1 Web 

7805   1    1 Active Directory Server 1 

7806   1    1 Active Directory Server 2 

7807   1    1 File Server 1 

7810   1    1 AS400 Production Server 

7814   1    1 BES Server 

7845    1   1 Imaging Disaster Recovery/Test 

7846    1   1 Imaging Database 

7847    1   1 Imaging File Server 

8000    1   1 IT Help Desk/Windows SQL  

9315     1 1 FTP Server 

8559     1 1 Domino Server 

        1   1 AS400 Contingency/Dom B 

Annual Replacement 2 3 10 5 2 22  

Annual Replacement Cost $32,736 $49,105 $163,682 $81,841 $32,736 $360,101  

 


